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FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE | A G : D
BE SURE ram vryer

TO TAKE A GUESS AT (From Page 1)

Warren H. Greenawalt ng

WHAT TIME WILL
THE WATCH IN OUR WINDOW STOP RUNNING

YOU MAY

the grain to a point about 5 feet

frog the bottom of the dryer

where cold air is circulated thus
WIN A RENSIE WATCH

by yeur guess on this ad, deposited at our store
during Community Exhibit Week.

cooling the dried grain. The en-

tire operation is automatically

controlled by scientifically de-

INGE:

«+=Vrainensvis

vas vy va signed controls, thermostats and an

i
electric eye which stops the opera-

BUESS

ooossn

an tion and shuts cff the burner and

Guess Hour Fan oNpe Second ............ sets off an alarm system if for any

reason the dryer is pot operating
FREE FREE I'REE FREE FREE normallly or in case of trouble.
 

  

   
No damage is ever done to the

    

= grain because of the low control-

led temperature and every pre-

DRAPES|
BLANKETS
CURTAINS

SLIP COVERS
COMFORTERS
BEDSPREADS

HOUSEHOLDS
WE DO THEM ALL

IN

MOUNT JOY'S

CLEANING PLANT

Eicherlys

caution known to modern engin-

! ering has been taken to eliminate

fire hazards.

Mr. Steaman states that all the

facilities such as receiving weigh

ing, cleaning, conveying and ele-

vation are heing installed to hand-

le wet grain at 450 to 500 bushels

per hour. Should later conditions 
warrant it, space is provided to

install another dryer beside the

| | present one.

{ While the dryer is being instal-

! led primarily for drying wheat, it

is the intention of Stehman’s Flow

Mill to dry all free flowing grains.

Mo. I. D. Stehman states that

combined wheat is so mucn differ-

ent from the old way of bindering

| tareshing that a dryer has

equipment.

The management invites all far-

   

mers and others interestec | become an indispensable piece of

(

| spect the dryer during the farm

show this week, or at any other

 

time.
 

-— —§

| | REE! |FREE! FRE News Foon Florin
iddies 12 Years of Age and Under | (From pape 1)

Wednesday.

      

 

   

|

oy Mrs. Emma Peifer visited Mr

TEL i fond Mrs. Abram Engle at Marietta

bro i i who czlebrated their golden wed-

ding anniversary.

Rov. Gerald Marzolf, Maytown

ted Mr. and Mrs. George Mump
i
|

| er on Thursday.

|

|

   Pav ENE

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Diffenderfer,

Messrs. A. DD. Garber and George

Mumper spent the week-end at

| Buck Ridge Camp, Perry Co.

| Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Kauffman, Mr

| and Mrs. John Eichler and Katie

| Foreman spent the weekend at

Wellsboro and the Grand Canyon of

Penna. and on thew return home

they visited friends m Orbisonia.

A surprise drop-in party was

Leld on Saturday evening aw the

me of i ind Virs. Jame 5

i Eschbach. Guests were: Vr nd

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hahn of Potts-

ywn, Mr. and Mrs. David Eschbach

PLAY HOUSE Tt{ ier and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Esch-
|

5 Feet Deep—7 Feet Wide—8 Feet High bach of Pottstown.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mumper and

 

NVirs. James Eschbach visited Mrs

Ellen Neidigh at Campbelltowa onOn Display At [Bins

MT. JOY FAIR |HONE tS
OCTOBER 13, 14, 15 |IiAnnet

| shed until freezing weathel The

The house is completely insulated with Gold Bond Rock [f|™°Vve them to a warmer place

Wool Insulation, has Hunter Aluminum Windows, has

Fireplace and is wired for electricity.

   

tt our booth and must be

r guardian. Winner must reside

 
 

AWARD WILL BE MADE SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15

 

 

Capitol Inalation & |pence i Lo |

|

READINGTHEADS

GRAND OPENING

BOWERS’

ESSO SERVICENTER
Sunday, October 16

3 Miles East of Elizabethtown

NEXT TO CLEARVIEW DINER 'ROUTE 230

24 HOURS SERVICE
7 DAYS WEEK

TIRES- BATTERIES - LUBRICATION - GAS - ACCESSORIES

    
  

 

 

 

DAVID H. BOWERS, Proprietor 3

EB

at 160 to 175 degrees down through

: : : wer
industrial type oil burner, with |

 

Complete Perma-Stone | My, Horry Hon of NO

| ing logs.”

PUBLIC DELUGES of the bridegroom was best man. The Bulletin, Mt. Joy, Pa., Thursday, Ocilober 13, 1949—2

A AND P COMPANY Ushers included Donald Ney, Mar-
VOICES DEFENSE

As letters, telegrams and tele-
| phone calls continued to deluge
| stores and offices of The Great Muelicy, Florin; and Warren | . I np

i | Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co. pro-

|

Spickler of Mount Joy RD2. Don- WORK IS PROGRESSING FOR RUMMAGE SALE OCTOBER 29

 

jetta and Kenneth Ney of Phila, | ployed by his father, 1950 sct ag a completion date.

brother of the bridegroom; Warren armen srsA ran

it

 

Jeweler A speciaily designed fan driven | testing anti-trust efforts to dissolve ,)q Ney Jr. nephew of the bride- | THE SOUTHEASTERN BREEDS ! St. Mary's Guild of Episcopal

¢ QT NG INT y a pa he 90 year ‘hain re- ! : | r ; ; \

209 WEST MAIN STREET, MOUNT JOY, PENNA. by a 5 h. p. motor draws the heat be4 yea: old . foodcain i grcom was ringbearer | Work is proceeding on new barns| Church will have a Rummage sale

page advertisement to 2,000 news- Following the ceremony a re- and an administrative building for | en Saturday, October Bi&at the

papers across the country ception was held in Furnace Cha- the Southeastern Pa Artificial | Marke House from 10 a. m. to 5

Good Clean Pasture 2 Hood of of A pel, East Marietta, after which the | Breeding Cooperative to be toca-{ p. m.

and P came from housewives, far- - Oemcons
ted on the new Harrisburg pike at .

1 ( |
Tal mers, manufacturers and labor coupie left on a wedding trip ni |
telps Pouliry Men leaders, according © the Mrs. Ney i of East | the intersection of the Flory's Mill | QUITE SHORT ON BEEF

according * NEW mes= is a graduate

 

Home Grown Feeds Whydo. unde A heip Donegal Twp. High School class of road. Pennsylvenia produces about one

: . " To lh } ; is emblove \ o y The icial bre g gro ; aT ha or te 3 .

Cut Operating Cost business? The company reports 1949 and is employed b Donegal The artificial breeding group that 1 a half per cent of the tot al

. : and Conoy Ins. Co., Marietta, Mr.

|

now has its headquarters in Lan-! live cattic of the country Fat con=

Good clean pasture and plenty of An enormous number of cus- | ’

es bid tmers are telling our store man-| Ney, graduate cf E. Donegal Twp. disville estimates the cost of its} sum about seven and a half per

home grown feeds for your pullet

crop pays dividends in more eggs,

lower production costs and bigger

agers and clerks that they want High School class of 1947 is em project at $160,000 with Jun 5th. echt f all meat produced.

to continue to enjoy our low ee- ee

! prices for quality foods
profits. The use of rangeata dit x Farmers and cther suppliers are

Bligh ¢ feeders and barrel what they can ds to pre-

walercrs *s such a program serve this efficient outlet for their
rasily possible, products. iT ow

Missouri university tests show| Our 110,000 employees are ask-

that pullets on well-fertilized alfal- ing us to protect their jobs and pen-

fa pa: consumed 17 per cent ‘is il Burning HOME HEATER
Lobor leaders are wiring us all

their opposition to this threat to
ha a Mh labor's living standards.
leed Tor each pound of gain. BIras If all these people will be hurt,
on clean pasture were althier why then do the anti-trust law-

vers want to put A and P out of
r business?

Q The message quotes these law
1935- 50 1948 vers as saying that A and P Food

1 Stores “have regularly undersold
competing retailers and continued:
We plead guilty, adding that for

the rast ©0 years, we ‘have con-
I { £3 tantly stepped up the efficiency ( f

: RY us operations in order to give ou
je DOZ BUYS 1 TON 90 DOZ BUYS 1 TON customers more and more good

cod for tneir money.

As for allegations that A and P's

  

  

an birds on bare range.

The pasture-fed

 

less foc

 

lets needed less

  

    
and more energetic. Mortality rate lw prices prevent competitors

was lower and there were fewer

|

rom doing business, the advertise-

culls. Out of 100 pullets at four | ment pointed out that in the last

weeks of age, 94 of the alfalfa- | ten years, 275 rival food chains

| have grown up and some 30,000
individual grccers have gone in-

: to business
tho se raised on bare ground. Pur- Moreover, while A and P h id

gue ..umve tests showed that 316 per cent of the national food
with corn and small market in 1933, it had only 6.4 per

grains provided a complete ration

|

cent in 1948. according to figures

for laying flocks. of the anti-trust lawyers them-

Getting goed pasture and a cheap | gives NEWcivic burner (A) balances AUTOMATICCONTROLS, o¢ course.
If A and P should be compelled

‘anged birds later went into the

laying house, compared to 70 of

  
  

 

Ind

RINT

adino clover ViNew Beauty, too.

i

1d plentiful supply of grain is a

 

Te tier of putting farm soll in shape | 12 uit: | 3s prices will go up and heat output to actual needs. SAVES FUEL. Combined with multiple stages of heat, plus

BY SY Try Iam son an] he wav will he cleared for the :

» produce bigger yields per acre.

|

of every otaer efficient NEW real pilot, theyassure most comfort with least

For this you need a rotation in |,nq large scale distributor. midget pilot (B) burns for hours
oil in cold or mild weather. SAVES FUEL. vhich deep-rooted legumes and

aro kovator ¥ou need ti ye on a cup of oil SAVES FUEL
are gceysione. « cc Oo

 

uild up the organic matter supply W ddin Th I E Designed and proved in Perfection’s own

ia plowed-under legumes, crop e gs ruou heat extractor (C) between fire = :

sidues and mam ‘ou nec ; Research Center, most complete in the

a \anure. You I g to (From page 1) chamber and flue, collects heat that would DTA ple

feed the soil a good ration of plant
: > Vou y Davia ) ’

thle ot 5 : a toch with Rev. Wilbur Alli- otherwise go up the chimney, industry. Backed by Perfection’s 60 years

  

 

he crops. In such a | am, ferti-

|

son officiating. E experience in making oil-burning equipment

lizer is an important member of | I. circulating blower (IJ) :
i

yw th

he soil-buildiug team. Janet McKain
; for the home.

{not just a fan) puts heat where Its needed
At current prices, eggs will buy

|

Samuel S. Ney
: ES FJ rite to dor fe » oR |

rly ice a riilizer as Miss Janet McKain, daughter of SAVES FUEL Write today for Perfection Heating Booklet

10 ye 180. It ly 90 dozer

|

Mr, and Mrs. Paul McKain, Mari-

 

212 fert etta RD were married Sunday in
Jizor today, whereas ft ook 1000 Fo it Wore ; -

back. in. 1930, Enz. Presbyterian Church Mariet- ip a A rl 74

i ta with Rev. John H. Thompson Gi Jt

| Jr. pastor officiating at the douhle
 

Rice, in was the 
| | ring ceremony. ' 3 . . . \

|Check Work Stock Miss Peggy Rice, { See Perfection Heater on Demonstration During Farm Show

honor attendant and the brides-

| maids were Miss Hazel Miller, Lin 8 3

Miss Marian Ney sister of the i

bridegroom, Miss Evelyn McKain Rn i 0 ge i)

| the sister.

Harold Ney of Maytown, brothei MOUNT JOY. PA.

95%
of all hauling jobs
can be done with

 

     

   

 

) ) 1e 55,000 horse and

i n Maryland farms have

urged te check intake valve Chevrolet

rh {1 the cylinders,

 

 
  

; \diust the carburetor ¢

Tho tern iren’t as mixed as Advance-Design trucks

me might think. Joseph M. Vial,

extensio inimal husbandman, ex

plained that a horse's mouth and

teet nay be co ared to intake

ves on a tractor. The teeth need

to be (just as the intaka|

val o be properly seated) |

if 1 ) meet evenly and let

 

ihe horse chewhis feed properly.

Tust as tractors are troubled |

ith carbon in the cylinders, horses

1 have trouble with internal

parasites. These may be removed|

by any competent vet {

be a better worker

 

n and

   

Lit 1

duri he coming summer,

The tor on the tractor ad

just v to the work load.

For is accomplished

by gett tl in proper condi-  
tion before the heavy work load

comes. Vial recommends this be

done by ‘feeding the horse a hand- : oo

ful of oil meal with his grain at

 

Buyer preference shows that in 95% of all hauling jobs,
this time of year to keep him in: ’ : .
good condition and by giving him there’s a Chevrolet Advance-Design truck that will

many jobs to do as possible; serve you more satisfactorily . . . for more years . . . at
such preading manure or haul-  

less cost. The wide range of the Chevrolet truck line—

Other recommendations include: from smart panel delivery models up through specially

“Keep water in his cooling system, equipped heavy-duty carriers—means you get a truck,

keep his tires in good condition by specifically designed to carrythe load, all the way un

Bevanwroasoy shod ard see to 16,000 lbs. gross vehicle weight. See us today—buy
en the Chevrolet truck that’s just right for your job.

Farm Record Keepers
Told of “Short Cut” ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

“It's easier to keep up than to

catch up,” advises Clara Leopold,

extension home management spe:

cialist at the Univ y of Nebras

ka, to the hom 1d farm account

Featuring VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES ® DIAPHRAGM SPRING

CLUTCH © SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS e HYPOID REAR

AXLES ® DOUBLE-ARTICULAod BRAKES ® WIDE-BASE WHEELS

® ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLIN e BALL-TYPE STEERING oe

UNIT-DESIGN BODIES

According’ to Mrs. Leopold, a PREFERRED BY MORE USERS THAN THE NEXT TWO MAKES COMBINED
ertain time ‘each day should be

  

record keeper. Another hint, she

says, ‘is to keep a pencil attached

to the account recoras.

 

ct aside to jot down the daily trans.Tea NEWCOMER MOTORS, Ine.
Everybody reads newspapers but ‘

| NOT everybody reads circular ade MOUNT JOY, PA. PHONE 3-3111

J
vertising left on their door step.  


